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While making large-scale use of human intelligence sources, 

the Communist countries also appear to have developed electronic 

collection of intelligence to an e..~traordinary degree of technology 

and sophisticationfor use in the United States and elsewhere 

throughout the world, and we believe that these countries can monitor 

and record thousands of private telephone conversations. This raises 

the real specter that A.Inerican users of telephonesare potentially 

subject to blackmail that can se:;;·iously affect their actions, or even 

lead in some cases to recruitment as espionage agents. Americans 

have a right to be uneasy if not seriously disturbed at the real 

possibility that their personal and business activities which they 

discuss freely over the telephone could be recorded and analyzed by 

agents of foreign powers. 

Digitized from Box 8 of the Richard B. Cheney Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library



The munber of communist government officials in the 

United States has tripled since 1960, and is still increasing. 

Nearly 2, 000 of them are now in this country -- and a significant 

percent of them have been identified as members of intelligence or 

security agencies. Conservative estimates for the number of unidentified 

intelligence officers among the remaining officials raise the level to 

over 40 percent. 
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intc11igencc n;-(thods ure used to collect it. Xor L"<lll any intelligence 
. I i ., "t L • • L • 1 t . . sYstem ~-:<~...,,.! tnat 1 s cut-rent- esumaleS of :mot 1er coun ry-s Inten-

tions o~:·fnture eapaci.tiC>s are accn!"ate or will not Le outrun by unfot·e
S'!<'li events. There are limits to I{Cem·tlte forecasting:, and the use nf 
d~cc:ption by om· n(h·ersaries or the pen~trnt.iou of our int~lligenca 
scn·ices incr~ases the possibility tlwt intelligence predictions may 
prove to be \\·rong. Xeq~rtl_1eless, informed decision-making is impossi
ble without nn irite1ligence s.rstem adequately protected from 
Penetr:1 . n. 

-~-~Therefor 3\ vital part of any li1telligence s;n-rice is a.n. effective coun.-
r;;... . terintelligeri.~e pt·ogrnm, directed toward protecting our own intelti- . 1 

; · gene~ system and ascet-tuini•·1g the acti\--ities of foreign inte1ligence 
services, such as espionage: sabotage: nud subversion, and townrd 
miiiiiuizing or cmmterncting the efr'eetirene:ss of these activities. 

Foreign Invasions of United States Privacy . 

This Commission is devoted to analyzing the domestic- activities of 
the CIA in the interest of protecting ~J1e _priYaey und Security rights 
of ..:une_i-icnn citizens. Bnt \T"e cannot igrioi-e the iu.-asion·of the prh·My. 
and seci.~i·ity rights of Americans by foreign countri~::s ot· their il£,rents. 

· This is the other sicle of the coin-mid it merits atteution here in the __,· 
interest of perspeeth·e. -

\Yitncsses with res}?onsibilities for.~otmteri.ntellgence hnve t9lcJ the 
Commission that the Unit~c~ StateS i1nl' ... aitls the 1)i·incipnl intelligence 
target of the communist bloc. 
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The communists invest large smns of money, personnel and sophis
ticated technology in collecting inform!ttion-within the United .. 
Stnt£>s-on our milittlry' cnpahilities, our weapons systems, our defense 
structure and our social divisions. The communists seek to P!!!!!,e"!=rat~ ... , .. ,;-~ .· 
onr intell_i6rence- sel'1i~, to- compromise our law enforcement age11-
cies and to rcc1."ttit ns their ngents t;'"1iited States citizcns"IlOlding sensi-
tive gon~rnment ·~mel industry jobs. In adLlition: it is a, co nun on prac-
tice in communist bloc countries to inspect and open mail coming from 
or goin6 to the United States. . 

In an open society such ns ours: the intelligence oppolfunities for 
onr ndwr~mrics are immeasm·abl~- gr~nter th<Ul they are- for llS in their 
do~:>cl soeieties. O~;r soci~ty must re-main an open one, ''"ith our h-ndi
tirmal freeiloms unimpaired. Bnt wheu the i~ltcllig-cnce actidties of 
otll.:-r con.ntries are flourishing in the free t•mironmcnt we ufford them, 
it is all the more essential that the forei::,"ll intelligence activities ,of 
the CL\ and our other intel!igent:'t' :J.Q"C'Hdes, ~l3 wen as tlw domestic 
('i)tUltl'rintc!l igence acthities of the. FBI, ue g-i n:n the SUI> port ll('f?es- I 
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I ~,;:-,uy to p!·,,: .... ,·t our natimwl se(urity :mel tf) shielL1 th·~ prl\·:tr·y aatl 
f·i.:..:·hrs o~ ... \.nn..\ric·un ciriztlf!S f~:on1 fo1·pig·n intrt~~;i!H!. 

T:'" Cottunis:=;i:)'t h:~s l'l'CPiP:d 0:~"in!ates th::t <:or;!P:ur:.i:-;t L~''c· i:Jh:l
<.~~ ·:::·•· -r,,,,., •. c ,·u;·n·u<ly Htlllllit>r 1·:,•i! on·r .-,U(l.ihJiJ ·.<til'~th;·i!ltc. 

The Humber of communist gon~rmnent officials iu the ·cnited Stutes 
h;ts trip1,;cl since Hl60~ and is sril~incfo::isi~,;J'eady 2,000 of them :u·e 
1;')\': in this country-andWlrJr~Lffmcm have been identified as 
m.:rnhers of intellig-ence qr security agencies. ConSt>lTati\-e estimate.s 
for the nt:rnlJer of unjdenlified intelligence officers among th~ remai.u..: 
ing otiiciHls raise the~ to o\-er40 percent. 

In actdiriou to sending incrcns!ng nmuh_ers~of their citizens to this 
c:om!try openly, nmny o:f whom have.J):~ei\tr;iined in e.spiouu_!;~; com
munist bloc countries also place considerable emphasis on the tt"nin
ing: pr.wision of fulse identification and dispatchi1!g of ';illegal" 
n~ents-that is, operatives for v;hom an alias idt>nt!ty has bet>n sys
teJnati!?ally dt!Ycloped which enables them to Ii,·e in the. rnited States. 
as Amt>t·icnn citizens or resident aliens without our knon-ledgc of theit· 

____ tml· origins. . .· oJfP-~ 'ft:J 
·while_ making _lar~;e~r{aM_ use-:P.~ _lnm:an iut~lligence_ soure:s, ti:e 

c:ommwu:;t cou ... "ltl"les also have de,~cloped e1ectromc collectiOn of mtellt
genee to an extraordinary degree..of t~dmology and sophistication fot· 

use in the ruited States and elsewhcl'e throughout the wodd.[Recent 
d:·t\:ctors repmJJth:lt the~~ ,5oun~rics regu~m~ n:.onitor and /~co'~:d~tele
pw)rlr: cmnmmncatwns througH+>ut the Uinted ::;tates~r~HtH~g '\'\ash-. 
ingrof)rsm:t Sew York Citi{i-Iiuuh-Nls of thonsands of com·ersu.tions 

, t:._ -i:l=W' __ : .~intercepted daily, inc-luding those of congressmen and other 
....-~ ~·cmme11t ollici~tls, business and labor Ica.ders, nnd pri...-nte citi7.cns . 

.Americnn us~rs of telephones v;·ho have anything to hide are poten-.. .::: .... 

i!ally subject to blackmail that can seriot\sJy affect their actions, or 
e\·en 1-.'ad ju so!11e cases to reeruitment as espionage ag·ents. E•·en the 
millions of Americans who have nothing illt'ga.l to hide have a right 
to be uneasy, if not seriously disturbed, when they learn that th0ir 
person:--:.1 and business acth·ities and thoughts they discuss freely over 

''*~~ .. ~ t·ecorded aucl analyzed 

lttYaStoJrs prn·acy, rights, nn(l s~curity· of 
be of the most SL·riou;:; concem to all citizt•ns. They 

. nsm·e of :my nnhndul actidries of the C'L\.~nut they 
C~n f';:l.P.~iaS 

1 
_the H~f'~l _for :.igilant f:Ol!~ltC'rilltdligeH~C ncti ·itics. by 

t!;•,' 1.' 1h nm the ( mtt>d .:-::itntes nucl for the collectwn, eY11untlon, 

Hin:ttion of t~nely aml accnmt<' forei~n jnh·l1i~cncc\hy··-the 
CIA. _ 
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DRAFT OPENING STATEMENT FOR MONDAY NIGHT PRESS CONFERENCE ON CIA 

On Friday the "Commission on CIA Activities within the United 

States" presented their report to me. I read the report this 

weekend, and will make it available to the public, the Congress 

and the press tomorrow. 

I want to thank publicly the Vice President and the other 

members of the Commission and their staff. It will be obvious 

to all those who read it that the Commission has done an 

extensive job of looking into the allegations that the CIA 

exceeded its authority by conducting domestic operations in 

violation of its statute. My reading of the report leads 

me to the conclusion that the Panel has been fair, frank and 

balanced. 

I will ask the Attorney General to study the materials gathered 

by the Commission to determine whether any action should be 

undertaken against any individuals. 

I am asking each of the Federal Agencies and Departments 

affected by the report to carefully study its recommendations 

and to report back to me with their comments on the report. 
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In addition to investigating the original allegations of 

improper domestic activities by the CIA, the Commission, at 

my request, looked into allegations concerning possible 

domestic involvement 1n assassination attempts. The Commission 

has reported that it did not complete every aspect of that 

investigation. The materials they have developed concerning 

these allegations have been turned over to me. These materials, 

(collected by the Rockefeller Commission regarding alleged 

assassinations,) together with other materials available in 

the Executive Branch, will be made available to the Senate 

Select Committee in accordance with agreed upon procedures. 

Because the investigation of assassination allegations is 

incomplete and because the allegations involve extremely 

sensitive matters, I have decided that it is not in the 

national interest to release materials relating to these 

allegations at this time. 

I hope that the members of the Congress involved will exerc1se 

utmost prudence in handling this information. Fairness 

requires that we not, based on hindsight, characterize decisions 

made in previous Administrations. Historians will make those 

judgments. 

.q • 
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For my part, I am opposed to political assassinations. 

This Administration has not and will not use such means as 

instruments of national policy. 

After I have studied the recommendations of the Commission, 

it is my intention to recommend to the Congress any measures 

I find necessary to insure that the Intelligence Community 

functions in a way designed to protect the Constitutional 

rights of all Americans. 

I state agaln my deep personal conviction that the CIA and 

other units of the Intelligence Community are vital to the 

country. In the months ahead as we take the steps necessary 

to lnsure the proper functioning of the Intelligence Community, 

we should remember that we must also be certain that the 

United States maintains the intelligence capability necessary 

to protect fully our national interest. 

# # # 
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Draft Opening Statement For LI,Z~nda>: Night Press Conference o~c.. '1 
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On Friday the Commissiot.L on CIA Activities within the United 
ll 

States presented their report to me. I read the report this weekend, 

and will make it available to tbe public, the Congress and the press 

tomorrow • 

._ h~L.:-~ 
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I thank the Vice President and the other members of the Com
A /1 

mission and their staff. It will be obvious to all those who read it 

that the Commission has done an extensive job of looking into the 
~ '1 t-o •' Ct'~' ( f• ~ 5 

allegations that the CIA exceeded its authority a~ eend1:1ete.d;domestic 

operations in violation of its statute. My reading of the report leads 

me to the conclusion that the :'."anel has been fair, frank and balanced. 

VW~h~" If 
I will ask the Attorney Gf~neral to study /th'e ~e gathered 

by the Commission to determine whether any action shquld be under-

taken against any individuals. 

I am asking each of the Federal Agencies and Departments 

affected by the report to careiully study its recommendations and 

to report back to me with the:.r com.ments on the report. 
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In addition to investigating the original allegations of improper 

domestic activities by the CIA, ~e Commission, at my request, 

looked into allegations concerning possible domestic involvement 

in assassination attempts. Th~ Commission has reported that it 
INC-h{ thor • ,.e-i Hrj ~ 

did not complete t~t aspect of tp-e1r investigatio~ ~y hfe 
.--- Jfl{j~c.\J ~~L . 

lf'tlrne6: e·.·er ~~he ~c they have
11

concerning these 

allegationsAf't-ll. ~ ~II<~ o~ cP l-( , 

t, 

--.n.a materia:j)e. lected by the Rockefeller Cornrnission regarding 
I . 

alleged assassinations,ltogether with other mate:_~als a;ailable in the 
';/ +;) t~' f'>{J[c )C !c.cf ,_,. .... M~ 

-t;'_--~-~~-·-·~-;·.·~ _u.-.-~!".~L •. , ·-:""!11 ,__ ·--.:.~ .... -··--!1-'1...1 .. ·-! ___ ~--· _ .. ,---~---.· . _.,, _ , . • • • . • ••••• ~"' .~~-'--"' ~ ..... ._,. .... ...,._~ll:--"'"'"'._""""'Il.v;.;;··vv.a.c·~.Cc·<;..'"'-

,---'.;qlOn procedures[to Ht8 C8agJ'&~ ~iena 1 CpmH;litt&es. inu&sHgatlng tbe 

Intelligence !;nmmuvJH~~r, fecause the ;;,vestigation of 

assassination allegations is incomplete and because the. allegations 

involve extremely sensitive n1.atters ~!~ iMel'n.ational ramifieat:iei'i~ 

I have decided that it is not in the national interest to release materials 

relating to these allegations at this time. 

-t~._ ~ ~.rr .:; ~- ~' ~ 'f r' fi\Vl\.{ ~ 
I hope that l~ will exercise utmost prudence 

in handling this information. Fairness requires that we s~ld not/ 
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based on hindsight, characterize decisions made in previous 

Administrations. Historians will make those judgments. 

For my part, I am u~ly opposed to political assassinations. 

This Administration has not and will not use such means as instruments 

of national policy. 

After I have studied the rt:commendations of the Commission, 
O..fl'( _l -h ;.) M t~r r£'1 

it is my intention to recommend to the Congress tY.e measures to 
- .1 

insure that the Intelligence Community functions in a way designed 

to protect the Constitutional rights of all Americans. 

I state again my deep personal conviction that .the CIA and other 

units of the Intelligence Community are vital to the country. In the 

months ahead as we take the steps necessary to insure.the proper 

functioning of the Intelligence Community, we should remember that 

''t~ 
we must also be certain that the United States maintains~? intelligence 

N))£~ . 
capability to protect fully our national interest. 
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Draft Opening Statement For Monday Night Press Conference on CIA 

Last Friday the Commission on CIA Activities within the United 

States presented their report to me. I have reviewed the report this 

weekend and will make it available to the public by next Wednesday. 

I want to thank the Vice President and the other members of the 

Commission and staff for their extensive work in compiling this 

report. I think it will be obvious to all those who read it that the 

Commission has done a very thorough job of investigating allogations 

that the CIA exceeded its authority and conducted domestic operations 

in violation of its statute. I found the report to be fair, direct, frank 

and balanced. 

I am also asking each of the Federal Agencies and Departments 

affected by the report to carefully study its recommendations and to 

report back to me within two weeks as to what actions they believe 

should be taken to prevent any recurrence of the improper activities 

that have been discovered. 

In addition, I should ask the Attorney General to study all the 

evidence gathered by the Commission to determine whether any 

criminal prosecution should be undertaken against any individuals. 
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In addition to investigating the original allegations of improper 

domestic activities by the CIA, the Commission at my request 

reviewed allegations concerning possible involvement in assassination 

attempts. The Commission did not have the time or the resources 

to complete that investigation. At my request, they have turned 

over to me all of the evidence they have concerning these allegations. 

Because the investigation of assassination allegations is in-

complete and because the allegations are enormously sensitive and 

could have diplomatic ramifications, I have decided not to release 

any materials relating to these allegations at this time. However, 

I have instructed my Counsel to review all documents and other 

evidence in the Executive Branch on this subject. This material 

together with that collected by the Rockefeller Commission will be 

made available in accordance with agreed upon procedures to the 

Congressional Committees now investigating the Intelligence 

Community. 

I would hope that those Committees will exercise the same 

discretion I have in revealing information of an extremely 

,--· , .. ,. 
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sensitive nature. I do not think it would be proper for me to in any 

way characterize decisions of previous Administrations based upon 

hindsight. I would prefer to leave it to the historians to determine 

those kinds of judgments. 

For my part, I want to assure the American people that I am 

unalterably opposed to political assassinations in any form. This 

Administration will never use s uch means as instruments of 

national policy. 

Once I receive the recommendations of the Departments and 

Agencies on possible changes in legislation or administrations 

orders, I will make a public statement. At that time, it is my 

intention to recommend to the Congress those steps I believe 

necessary to insure that the Intelligence Community functions in a 

way designed to protect the Constitutional rights of all Americans. 

I want to emphasize once again my deep personal conviction that the 

CIA and other units of the Intelligence Community are vital to the 

national interest of the country. In the months ahead as we take the 
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required steps to insure the proper functioning of the Intelligence 

Community, aU of us should remember that we must also guarantee 

that the United States maintains an intelligence capability sufficient 

to protect our national interest. 



(1) Agenda 

(2) Comparison Between Rockefeller Commission Report 
and Other Executive Branch Material 

(3) Considerations both as to the Handling of the 
Rockefeller Report and the 

Proposed Presidential Speech are: 

{4) A Proposed Agenda for Presidential Attention 
to Matters Affecting the Intelligence Community 





THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 4, 1975 

AGENDA 

The transmission of the Rockefeller Commission Report 
to the President on Friday, June 6, raises several 
questions of policy and procedure which should be 
addressed today and resolved prior to the actual 
transmission. The significance of the matter is 
heightened by the comments in the report concerning 
assassination: 

"The Commission staff began its required 
inquiry but time did not permit a full 
investigation before this report was due. 
The President therefore requested that 
the ·material in the possession of the 
Commission which bear on these all be 
turned over to him. This has been done." 

And, by the widespread reports (see Washington Post 
edition, Tab A) that 'the full report, including assass
ination matters, will be made public for Sunday's 
papers. 

Specifically, the issues for resolution are: 

(1) When will the Rockefeller report 
be made public? 

(2) What should the President say to 
reassure the public, at the time of 
releasing the report, that there will 
be a full understanding of the implica-

~ tion of the alleged assassination planning. 
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(3) When should the President make a 
definitive statement on related matters: 

(a) Congressional investigation 
(b) Alleged assassination plans. 
(c) Steps to be taken with respect 

to Rockefeller Commission 
recommendations. 

(d) "Leaks" of security information, 
e.g., the Sy Hersh story. 
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THE WAS!lli'fGTON POS1' 

Wedne.sday,]une 4,1975 _.{,. · ,_- :.: .,, ~ 

,- AssasS£na zoJl as a}feaf!pftof Diplomdcy 
~·:..-. . . .... ' . . ~. ':: :'"' -: ": .... : ....... ;:_, -· ·"" - . ..~ .. ... .. 

,... ... ·--;~··:··!. ... - __ ..,._"' ___ ,_. J-.,~"· -~~,;~ ... #,~: 

-JT Now· SEEMS-·CLEA.R that in 'the late Eisenhower · of Pigs in~asion, for illstance.',was widely thought to be . 
· years and the early Kennedy years, American officials_';. a tolerable:~ :perhaps. even .valiant, enterprise mounted c 

_,contemplated measures to bring about the assassination.~' by-patriots seeking Jlberty:of their land~ .'.Fhe · chief criti-. 
-of Fidel' Castro~ of Cubaf· ~· country with which the-United_;·'r· . cism DEit. . was that it was ibadly-!botched. ;The Latin -
States had sharp political. differences but not one wiUr·~ :- countries· Y.,hioh, were· the~targets, real ox:._iina~ed, ·of-_ 
. which :we w~re a~- war.. ~dent X.:e.nn~Y:;~ in paf!:icuJ#.;'.~ ~ :, Cuqa~-, su,~~~~~m. ~ere ~!~~,~~ linking , th~~l;es . with:-:' 
,appears,.to_,.llave_:;~e~ · .. prepared .toi. collSlde~ trus...Iast~'t,;;;.. Washington;m .wh~t,was purp,orted toQ_e a ;glonous new~ 
.. resort. after,.~~&~ fiasco,: at:,,the -Bay:· of- Pigs,;~when-i,thtri~~- _."Alliance} F.tlr~Progress.'';,; The.~details·, __ of.} assassination,:
:United States:.failed· miserabJy in. its efforts· to overthrow·.~t:~;.:, maneuvers ;now; coming :.into-public view~ 'COnvex a: sense.P 
'Castro ·bY sponSoring an--- invas±on ·of · Cuban: eXiles -in ';~ · ·of the fruStration· and· wemess." of : the ·pl'Otters. But·•~ 
l96V In. view';of:;;~at. plaiit . evidence-;. that· ~aShiligton,/~~ -what:i(~J~r~Qoke~ is'. ~~fr_f,h7 · plo.tt~f-1 ·:,'t~r~:;.~t o~y-~· _ 
felt:· threatened.:: en:ough 'by the. Castro-· regune.·-~:~use:-:'(•< -C¥fYl:llg~:_ftU~,, preSid~.!!~~. po,licy.;-_~u~ _we~e., ~acting, .. m-:1., 
covert violence, againsUt,-- the.: allegations; that;. the, CIA:!.~ ·· ftll"theranea, ¢~'Objectives" whic~~we~e.. wi<fely.,j_perceived•t: 
was subsequentiy,;.ordered-:to--study· a.remedy, ascdrastic- -:. ~by the .. public to be-:,verymuch;ur ther!iatioru~Linterest~ 
,~S·'assassination S~Ou!l}; COme;_as, Il1).-g!eat SUI'p~:;;,;;:>~ ~ i ;l_;, · ~t. th~~~et:-,;_~ '':' .. [: :,:,~.:~!>~'fl'?'~!:~i:~::'l':l~i~~!~(}'~ft_:•;::. ;:'~ ~l~ 
-~;; ·iz1:·t:he. curr~ni:ipa~o~.for~b'&r ·on the c~lL;;i;:;":,· .~;:;: _The.~,Ci~e~o~-f~~ <rpubli~~-.?'nsidera~on ~~h~?'; -..rs·. noti:~ 

· ·tow~veriattentiori::has,;~n;tfime&tO:~new•?ruggeSti:a~~rh~t?ep~;!~~,p~!El~:~~~~ ;~shot~l~5,e.~g~~~-idtte'Ctly ~~r:-1 
''that>the.CIA condu~ed;:.'Or encouraged;' 0 t:;'3.tJeast kllew;E:{, ~ : .:m~~tl:Y•~ ;ssas~natiDns. :~ere · lS not.,~ven·the·.-'~~s~ 
· b~r'o~iher.;;'po)lticaLmurder·-'"P,lots;.=;:i}lciuding:.~~me:· tfiat;; :1';:.:. fo,r;·~~ U.~f_Ul-:p;zb¥cr~7batt:'"·Pv:r_ whether. mru:~er 1s _a:; 
aCtually·took'place,.sl;lCh ~ the.: killi¥gs ~f the DOminiCan.- ~ ';,prop~r:-·~~1,-~i(.~PU~li~·. ~olicy· .. m . a . democraCf-~ l'o ' that;~ 
:Rep~blic's , Trujillo <- and'' the- ;,:'C-ongo's ;. Lumumb~~ The-· . ·: ques~on:-the,. answ~r IS -:elatively. easy_::-and n?t. Y~r'h·,; 
.-degree and kind:~()t~CJh·:parucipation in' these:~a.ses;··if·~~· .. me:an:ngf~:-the a~sw:er,. ~n short, 1s No-. The.. real policy-"-
~·any-, ·should··become~ibetter known~a-s the''severathivesti.: ::~'· que.~ti~~~:ts::~?:e_ , dlifl~ult:. Ho:V can· th~ Umted Sta~es "·· 
'gations of the agenCi'rolfonf the Piesident's.own study, :1• _ def1!le:·~~-~,:~egltii_Uate~. secl!l'ltt mterests~U1~;a·:>yay_ 'Y~Sh~!!:· 
:aone·iby- the ' -R,o~~e. f·e .. ~.-. e. r i;comiru. 'ssion, is. ,·,to.j:be;;m_ ad~~~~';-.. does .~~J_Y_ ';~ ra_l~ ~e qu~.stlon Of r .. ~S?rt. t?'-a .. ~~aSSln~ti?_l_l _r .... ~.;.~
_puQliC o~Sunday~ ' Ill .the~meantime;':there a;-e ' severai""'·~t. and-to"a;1;\l_¥ .. e~.1 bagful,~f~1,1nde~0>ver. actiVIties. ~~s,__lS~ 
tltings to be said.:·c· ;.:;'.f':_-, -. f~~·~ .· _·:- :;-;; -~; .i• .~·: -· - · -:~ a -p~o~l~O:'·:VhlC~ has ~o.::d~ Wlth}~~- p~~servation of~ 
... c·;,~, - ---:-. .. ;· . ''""""· h··· ·.-.:;;r:x:r--·· 1"~ -:j ,.,o;. '" . .. : tradi~onal':.Jdealkand . p~~plesfaru.f:.;.9net)va.,:~spect;;~i< 
~0<1' . To.~pla!"~~-~n !he-In;U~~;:.',Of~ ~- .1~~:. of:_vst:ate;.~: :whicg;Jlji)~~~jlnt::._ of.' s<;'~;¢~ of:itAe;:G~7 ~n&i,'~?gf 
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Comparison Between Rockefeller Commission Report 
and Other Executive Branch Material 

The Rockefeller Commission Report, which is due this Friday, 

June 6, will not contain any discussion of 11 assassination plots. 11 Rather .. 

it will state o:oly that the materials in its possession which bear on the 

allegations of CIA involvement in plans to assassinate certain foreign 

leaders will be turned over to the President. These materials pertain 

primarily to Castro and Trujillo. 

In fact, the materials accumulated by the Rockefeller Commission 

add very little to the internal reviews of the same matters conducted by 

the CIA's Inspector General in 1967. They contain very little discussion 

of the involvement of officials outside the CIA. They go beyond the 1967 

Inspector General's reports only in the following respects: 

o The Commission materials contain .a li.mited analysis-- of 

the August 10, 1962 Special Group Augmented meeti..-,g on 

Operation Mongoose .. The Commission has also inter-

viewed Robert McNamara, General Edward Lansdale, 

Maxwell Taylor, John McCone and others with respect 

to tl>...at meeting. 

o The Commission has materials indic;ati:r:.~.g that Robert Kennedy 

knew of CIA-Mafia actions against Castro in 1961, a 

year before he was again briefed by the CIA on the same 
DEC LASS I FlED 
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matters. The C 1 A Inspector General was unaware 

of these matters at the time the 1967 reports were 

done. 

The Church Committee is aware of the 1967 Inspector 

General reports and has been provided with a sanitized version of at least 

the report on Castro. The Senate Committee also has copies of the 1961 

documents concerning Robert Kennedy. In short, the Church Committee 

is already aware of virtually everything contained in the Rockefeller 

Commission materials. 

However, the materials compiled by the Rockefeller Com-

mission provide only a partial history. They focus on the CIA's involvement 

in the assassination plots, but contain very little with respect to the in-

volvement of others in the Executive Branch. Standing alone, they create 

the impression that the CIA wa~ largely acting alone in these matters 

particularly in the case of Castro, less so in the case of Trujillo. 

The record of involvement of others in the Executive Branch 

on the Castro matter is contained almost entirely in the minutes and other 

records of the Special Group Augmented concerning Operation Mongoose. 

These materials con:sist of three file jackets, each about an inch or two 

thick. Other materials relative to the "assassination" matter are con-

tained in a few minutes of National Security Council meetings and regular 
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Special Group {5412 Committee) records. The Defense Department has 

records on other aspects of Operation J\1ongoose, and the State Department 

has a number of materials relating to Trujillo. In view of the recent 

statements of General Lansdale, the Senate Committee is familiar with 

the terms "Special Group Augmented'' and "Operation Mongoose, 11 and 

will undoubtedly seek to obtain White House and other records with respect 

to those items. The Committee will also seek all documents pertaining to 

Trujillo. 

To provide the Senate Select Committee with the Rockefeller Corn-

mission materials without the other materials -- particularly the Operation 

Mongoose files -- is to provide a partial -- and somewhat misleading 

record. However, providing the Special Group Augmented/ Mongoose 

materials raises significant policy and practical problems: 

o It would be an unprecedented act; the minutes and other 

records of covert action groups have never been pro-

vided to any Congressional group under any circumstances. 

o There are incalculable diplomatic ramifications should 

anycif the documents leak. 

o There are incalculable dangers to reputations of former 

offjcials of the Eisenhower and Kennedy Administrations; 

some of the individuals are now associated with major 

",. 
; '. 
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international institutions {the World Bank and the 

Ford Foundation) which could be irreparably 

injured by unfair association with "assassination 

plots" or charges of improper connections with 

the CIA. 

Accordingly, the procedure by which·the Congress is apprised 

of these matters is just as important-- if not more so .,-- as the sub-

stantive decision to provide or not provide the materials. In this connection, 

it is obviously impossible for the President to refuse to provide either the 

Rockefeller Commission materials or the Special Group Augmented 

materials. Taken as granted that he must apprise the Congress in~ way 

of these matters, there are only two 9ptions by which this can be accom-

plished: 

1. Provide access to all of the materials at once, at the White 

House under controlled circumstances, with no copies 

permitted to leave the White House; or 

2. Respond to individual document requests on a case-by-case 

basis. 

OPTION I: Provide access to the materials all at once. 

Under this option, the President would invite members of the Senate 

Select Committee (and perhaps the Nedzi Committee and other Congressional 
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leaders as well, including Speaker Albert, House Majority Leader O'Neill, 

and Minority Leader Rhodes; Senate Majority Leader :tviansfield and 

Minority Leader Scott; and possibly additional Senators or Congressmen 

as appropriate from the Armed Services or Foreign Relations Committees) 

to review the documentary evidence at one session at the "White House. 

The members would be apprised in advance of the ground rules. At the 

end of the review, it is possible that the joint statement might be issued or, 

alternatively, a statement by the President concurred in by the Congres-

sional leadership. 

ADVANTAGES: 

o Gets everything out on the table at once. 

o Given the nature of the materials, it is likely that 

there will be unanimity that further investigation or 

official comment on the subject of assassination is 

inappropriate. 

o Provides a basis for subsequent refusals to provide 

copies of individual documents to the Congressional 

Committees. 

DISADV A~""TAGES: 

o Press and individual Congressmen may charge 11 con-

spiracy11 to 11 cover-up. 11 
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o Individual Senators or Congressmen might issue their 

own statements at variance with the group consensus. 

o Might establish a precedent for handling of other very 

sensitive materials, particularly specific covert actions 

operations. 

Option 2: Respond to document requests on a case-by-case basis. 

Under this option,: the materials accumulated by the Rockefeller 
. ! ; .~. . ' . '. . ·_.; 

Commission would presumably be provided immediately. ·The Special 

Group Augmented/ Ope ration Mongoose papers would be requested by 

the Congressional Committees; we would respond to these requests on an 

item-by-item basis. 

ADVANTAGES: 

o Gives us more time to develop a position. 

o No likelihood of accusation of "cover-up. tt 

DISADVANTAGES: 

o As a practical matter, would require production 

of actual copies of documents to the Congress; 

publication or leaks of these documents --however 

sa!nitized -- would compound the diplomatic and 

similar repercussions. 
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o Item-by-item review and paraphrasing would be 

onerous internally, and would increase the danger 

of confrontations with the Congress over the pace 

and manner of production. 

o Prolongs the process and keeps the issue alive . 

... 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 4, 1975 

Considerations both as to the Handling of the 
Rockefeller Report and the 

Proposed Presidential Speech are: 

1. Ways to handle printed report of Rockefeller Commission. 

a) Have Commission members appear with President 
on Friday, June 6, when they can deliver 11first 11 copy 
of report to him and he can: 

(i) Commend them for their service; 

(ii) Announce when other copies will be 
publicly released. 

b) Have copies of the report available for the Press 
at 8 AM Saturday under an embargo until Noon on 
Saturday, which would allow evening TV news shows 
on Saturday and .Sunday newspapers to run the story. 
(Rockefeller staff personnel suggest embargo for 
Sunday papers.) 

c) A Presidential statement on his views of the report 
could be released when copies of the report are released, 
and at the same time, to deal with the separate con
fidential material on alleged assassination plots, the 
President in his statement could announce: 

(i) His firm stand against ever using or 
encouraging assassination as a tool of 
U. S. policy. 

(ii) His view that imposing firm restraints 
on future conduct is the responsibility of 
this President and that in order to assure 
adherence to the restraints, it is unnec;:,---
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essary to fix blame on other Administrations 
for what may have happened in the past. 

(iii) His intention, however, to consult concerning 
the separate ·materials presented by the 
Commission with the Department of Justice 
and with the Select Committees of the Senate 
and House as to whether any further purpose 
would be served by additional investigations 
into past and long-since terminated plans to 
employ violence against foreign officials. 

2. Possible early speech by the President: 

a) To announce steps he is taking to implement Commission 
recommendations. 

b) To explain the necessity for foreign intelligence operations 
and the need for safeguarding sources and methods from 
disclosure. 

c) To urge an early move by the Congress to cooperate 
with the Administration in passage of desirable legislation 
without waiting for exhaustive investigation and docum.en
tation of past activities. 

··-·'' 





THE WHITE HOUSE 

MEMORANDUM 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

WASHINGTON 

June 4, 1975 

RODERICK HILLS 

A Proposed Agenda for Presidential 
Attention to Matters Affecting the 
Intelligence Community 

On Friday, June 6, at a Press Conference the President could 
formally receive the Rockefeller Commission Report, thank the 
Commission for its work, and announce his intention to release 
it publicly over the weekend. He could acknowledge the point 
made in the Report that matters concerning alleged assassination 
plans are incomplete and state that he will cause a complete 
briefing of matters affecting the Intelligence Commimi.ty, in
cluding all information concerning the alleged assassination 
plans, be made to appropriate Congressional leaders at an 
early date. He should then reiterate his position that even 
contingent planning for the assassination of foreign leaders is 
repugnant to our system of government and state his satisfaction 
with the fact that this same conclusion had been reached by the 
Intelligence Community which had voluntarily taken so·me steps 
to correct such action. 

He could conclude by announcing his intention to give a full 
statement to the American public on his views on all ·matters 
affecting the activities of the Intelligence Community following 
his study of all information in his possession and following his 
briefing of Congressional leaders. 

The President's briefing of Congress could include the following ;p 

features: 
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(1) The meeting to be held no later than June 16 at 
the White House might be limited to the Joint 
Leadership and the Chairman and Ranking Minority 
members of the Senate and House Select Committees. 

(2) A paper should be presented at the meeting 
representing the President's views on the Rockefeller 
Commission Report, alleged assassination plans, 
the pending Congressional inquiries, and national 
security matters. 

(3) All matters gathered by the Rockefeller Com
mission, including alleged assassination plans, plus 
an assortment of materials gathered by the Counsel's 
office on the assassination plans, could at that time 
be made available to the Senate Select Committee 
staff under the same procedures we have used in 
the past. 

(4) The President could announce his intention to 
speak to the country on the same matters (i.e., 
(2) above). 

In his briefing paper to Congressional leaders and in his following 
public statement the President ·may wish to make these points: 

1. The prolonged and redundant investigations of 
the Intelligence Community must be concluded 
efficiently or the public benefit admittedly gained 
from the effort will be far outweighed by -

(a) the increased danger that major secrets 
will be exposed; 

(b) the inability of the various agencies to 
continue and begin their necessary and 
proper intelligence gathering activities 
under the pervasive scrutiny of the 
investigations now in progress. 

2. The investigation can be completed properly and 
quickly if the following procedure is followed. 

1(5·:,:'. '(·.:::. 
l ~"[' 

{ ~~ 
~, . ; 

' ·, 
' •, 
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(a) The Senate should now list the important 
alleged abuses for which they believe more 
information is needed and the staff has indicated 
that that list will be provided. 

(b) Upon receipt, the Intelligence Community 
will be directed to brief the Committee as a 
whole as to each matter and the Select Committee 
staff can decide whether any further evidence 
is necessary. 

(c) The House Select Co·mmittee can begin by 
reviewing the work of the Rockefeller Com
mission and determine whether the Senate 
Select Committee is apparently doing a full 
job. Following the Senate Committee's report 
the House should: 

(i) Ascertain whether the two investigations 
are sufficient. 

(ii) Investigate any matters.itbelieves 
have been ignored. 

(iii) Ascertain whether the steps the 
President will be taking are sufficient. 

(iv) Introduce legislation if it dee·ms such 
to be necessary. 

(d) By this careful procedure all interviewing 
of witnesses and all requests for documents 
should be substantially completed before 

3. The President can announce at least in general the 
action he has or will take. 

Jl 

4. The President can reassert his strong recommendations 
made in his joint Congressional speech as to the value of 
the country's intelligence agencies. 
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5. The concluding and strongest comments could 
center on the increasing tendency of the country's 
press to willingly publish secrets. A broad 
reference to recent stories in several papers could 
be the basis for (a) strong condenmation, (b) promise 
of prosecution for future acts, and (c) the announced 
decision to seek stronger laws to protect against 
such stories. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 10, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: DON R UMSFELD 

FROM: 

This is a copy of my notes on the C 
President. 

eport which I have given to the 

Attachment 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 10, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: JACK MARSH 

Attached are my notes and comments on the Rockefeller Report. 

Before reading it I would make the following general remarks. 

Based on personal recollection, the Commission's Report appears to track in 

large measure the Colby Report, and addresses the allegations contained in the 

Colby Report, particularly those operations in the Annexes, which were a part 

of the same. 

The discussion of the extracurricular activities, particularly Operation CHAOS, 

unfortunately when considered as a whole, raise a question in the reader's mind that 

these operations were not minor or insignificant. On the_ contrary, they appear large 

··and extensive, conducted over a period of time, done with considerable secrecy, 

and very tight control. It portrays a rather unhealthy, undemocratic· picture which 

will be exploited by critics of the CIA. The comments at Page 146 that representatives 

of OMB were not informed of areas in which they had a right to have knowledge adds 

A- to this appearance. 

-....: It is my recommendation that you consider formation of a small task force made 
~ 
0

_ up of representatives of the intelligence community, members of your own staff, 

~ ..--··-·. . r t:.O "'·~ 

~
;!! to address the recommenda lions contained in the Commission's Report:~~.,_· '' •·., ~ 

! 

' 
~ 
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ROUGH DRAFT /6-9-75 

MEMORANDUM FOR; THE PRESIDENT 

FROM; JACK MARSH 

SUBJECT; NOTES ON ROCKEFELLER REPORT 

1. This is a very comprehensive report which represents a considerable 

effort. However, it does raise a number of questions which I think will be 

pursued by what it discloses and also by what it fails to disclose. 

2. There are a number of recommendations which will require_ 

considerable time to evaluate. Some of them can be implemented readily7 

some should be modified, and some probably cannot be implemented at all 

in that they may not be desira.ble. 

3. It would be helpful to have the recommendations of a number of 

agencies affected by these recommendations as well as the views of persons 

who are experienced in the intelligence community and with knowledge of 

~ the operations of the Agency. 

~ 4. Although the report is a comprehensive one nevertheless there 
as 
Cl 

~ 
~ are not only some unanswered questions but some statements which you may 

~ 
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well take exception at least for their lack of clarity. Therefore, I suggest 

that you maintain a posture of thanking the Committee for their effort but 

not completely embracing their work. An example of imprecise language 

appears on page 5, last sentence, paragraph 1 where it refers to "vio-fent 

change by sleathy action. 11 

5. Some of the matters discussed in the report will clearly raise 

questions \about certain personnel of the Agency including the former 

Director, Helms. In light of the discussion of some of their activities, 

you may very well be presented with a question of what is your attitude 

toward these individuals in their pi-esent assignments. 

6. One major recommendation which you will have to address quite 

soon is the establishing of a joint c:ommittee on intelligence. If you desire 

to explore or pursue this, I would recommend a meeting quite early to 

develop plans as well as laying certain groundwork on the Hill. 

·-
7. The criticisms leveled at the General Counsel's Office at the 

Agency is certain to cause further inquiry and discussion and there's one 
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that you may be able to direct immediate attention . 

8. The reorganization of the Agency along the lines of the recommenda-

tions is another area where you may wish to establish a Task Force to 

review the total series of 

9. The conclusions at page 22 on the CIA participation in the intelligence 

evaluation staff seems to be rather soft in light of the rather extensive 

involvement recited earlier. At Page 27, recommendation 16 is not clear. 

·It implies there can be infiltration under certain circumstances but what 

is confusing is the term "dissident groups. 11 Page 30, the conclusion 

that permits physical surveillance because it is not unlawful is likely 

to develop argument. 

-10. At Page 31, although there is a reference to breakins having 

occurred there is never any real discussion of this subject in the report 

and I would predict it would be an area of further inquiry and interest. 
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11. The Committee's findings and allegations on the post-Watergate 

cooperation of the Agency or lack of the same are very serious and I expect 

will generate considerable interest. It also raises questions as to how 

credible are the reports that the Agency was not involved in the Watergate. 

12. Recommendation 29 on the Civilian Agency Committee in reference 

to civilian uses of overhead photography is another area where the President 

can move quickly. 

13. The CIA/FBi differences are another major area of a shortcoming 

that will be of interest in this report. It is also an area that calls for early-

Executive action. 

14. Obviously, the Cambodia letter writing campaign will raise a number 

of questions. The discussion of this is not complete in the Report but it 

does disclose enough to assure follow up inquiry by the Press or by the 

Congressional Committees At Page 41, the second full paragraph again 

raises the question of unauthorized entry. How ever, this is another subject 

... ·-·- ':"' 

that is not laid to rest in the Commission Report. ' __ , 
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15. There may be serious efforts to change both the authority that 

exists in the Agency for the discharge of personnel and also to change their 

budget procedures. It is recommended any such changes of that nature 

be done very carefully. It is felt that safeguarding the budget process 

is an important one and it is an area where there can be substantial 

improvement. 

16. At Page 65, the first sentence under conclusions is an important 

one wherein it does not recommend a redrafting of the National Security 

Act; however, some amendments to the same are suggested. At Page 75 

under the Prosecution's arrangement between the Agency and Ju~tice 

a subject is raised that is bound to require further response. This refers 

to those persons in the Agency who may have committed crimes but were 

not prosecuted. The question will occur as to what prosecutions, if any, did 

occur during this period of time. 

17. At Page 83 the internal controls section which points out that 

persons whose duty it was to oversee CIA activites were denied access 
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is a serious charge that will have to be addressed. 

18. Page 85, the recommendation to have greater infusion from 

the outside is arguable. This infusion can occur inside government 

without resorting to the outside. The recommendations on selection 

of a Director from the outside has considerable merit and is one of the 

major recommendations made by the Commission from the standpoint ~ 

·. 

of organization and management of the Agency. 

19. The description that was used in the mail cover operation to 

hoodwink senior postal officials will add significantly to the criticism 

directed to the opening of the mail. This particular Agency operation 

will probably receive considerable public attention. It is my view that 

the rank and file of our people will not be as upset about this as some 

might predict. The fact that the Agency did mislead postal officials, however, 

will subject them to considerable Congressional and editorial criticism. 

20. It is important to point out that I believe early on in the Report as 

presented to us, there are two blank pages. Whether they will be in the 
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press inquiry and which Ron Nessen should be prepared to address. 

21. · The rather complete discussion on the various intelligence 

operations created on an ad hoc basis to handle the dissident problem 

in 1967 is going to raise some rather serious questions particularly 

on the Hill. Although it portrays an extra legal and unwarranted effort 

by many Federal agencies, it does also protray the problem that was 

presented in the United States domestic unrest. 

22. In discussion of the operations of the Intelligence Evaluation 

Committee and related unauthorized operation, there is no mention of 

the effort that was made to obtain information in reference to the Democratic 

and Republican Conventions in 1972. I recall seeing a memo on both 

of those operations. This could be an oversight in the Commission's 

Report. 

23. The CHAOS Operation is another operation that will cause serious 

Congressional concern. The fact that it operated so independ~l'l.~;ly in the 

Agency warrants safeguards. 
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24. A question arises as to whose Congressional campaign was the 

CHAOS agent involved. 
; -

At Page 142 the revealation that CHAOS received 

materials from another agency on international communications will 

cause further questions to be asked as to what were the communications, 

what was the Agency and how were they obtained. I assumed this was 

probably done through the NSA. 

25. At Page 143 we see 300, 000 names were in the CHAOS computer. 

• 

There is a need to get a summary total of all of the different names that 

have been colleted in different operations in the Agency and find out what 

the worst picture is. 

26. In Chapt!er 13 there are discussed other investigations. Nowhere 

in the discussion do I find reference to the surveillance of one or two 

·~.· ' 

newsmen, arising out of the Anderson columns -reporting the NSC 

minutes relating to the India-Pakistan war. It is my recollection that 

in early reports by Colby, he mentioned there was a surveillance by the 

Agency of newsmen in reference to that incident. It is also my recollection 
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that he mentioned another newsman who was surveilled on a previous 

occasion. 

27. Page 167 the Report simply gives in a short paragraph the 

statistics of wiretaps~ buggin~s and unauthorized entries, but there is no 

explanation of them. This is something that will evoke further questions. 

28. The Hunt-Mullin Company relationship and the Bennett-Hughes 

(Summa Corp.) relationship are items which apparently the Commission 

did not explore. The Bennett Relationship to Hughes and the Hughes 

relationship to the Agency is one that is likely to become the subject of 

discussion. It is raised briefly in the Commission's report, but it is not 

discussed in any length. Additionally., and importantly there appears to 

be an inadequate treatment of the Plumbers operation and possible 

CIA involvement. This aspect of possible Watergate involvement leaves 

unanswered questions. 

29. David Young, his role and function, is only briefly alluded 'to. 

See Page 190. His Plumber's role and possible assistance by the Agency 
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investigated by the Commission. This also goes back to the earlier 

comment· involving the surveillance of the newsman on the Jack Anderson 

story. The entire CIA role with Hunt and others in the Watergate matter 

still leaves a magging question as to what Agency role might have been. 

This is compounded by the terse language from the Helms memo, shortly 

after the break-in. Although the weight of the evidence may be on the 

·side of the Commission, that there was no connection, nevertheless that 

evidence is not so overwhelming to lay the matter to rest. For the 

language,. Helms language, see Page 200. 

30. The failure of key o'fficials at the Agency to cooperate in the 

Watergate investigation as outlined on Page 201, is going to require 

explanation and raise questions about the President's attitude toward 

these senior officials. The Helms tapes destruction is further aggravates 

this situation. The Pennington role (page 205) in destroying the McCord 

papers also raises further questions. 

31. In light of the rather significant revelations of this chapter involving 
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story. The entire CIA role with Hunt and others in the Watergate matter 

still leaves a magging question as to what Agency role might have been. 

This is compounded by the terse language from the Helms memo, shortly 

after the break-in. Although the weight of the evidence may be on the 

side of the Commission, that there was no connection, nevertheless that 

evidence is not so overwhelming to lay the matter to rest. For the 

language, Helms language, see Page 200. 

30. The failure of key officials at the Agency to cooperate in the 

Watergate investigation as outlined on Page 201, is going to require 

explanation and raise questions about the President's attitude toward 

these senior officials. The Helms tapes destruction is further aggravates 

this situation. The Pennington role (page 2.05) in destroying the McCord 

papers also raises further questions. 

31. In light of the rather significant revelations of this chapter involving 
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life. The retaliation question remains unanswered. 

36. Appendix 6 at page 292 deserves careful attention, where there is 

proposed certain changes in the basis statute, particularly the disclosure 

requirements when certain intelligence is being collected. Tre impact of 

the insertion of the word "foreign" at several places is one that should 

deserve careful study. 
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Watergate, the recommendations seem to be rather sparse, see page 207. 

32. The interception capabilities mentioned on page 222, in reference to 

the narcotics problem will probably spark greater interest in NSA. 

33. Page 46, indicates that the files are kept on a number of officials, 

including 75 seated Members of Congress. Without further explanation 

this could raise questions. 

34. On page 249, the statement names in the file, which indicates 

there were 300, 000 persons whose names were on file, who were 

arrested to offenses relating to homosexuality. This undoubtedly will be 

the subject of further questions. 

35. The chapter relating to the assassination of President Kennedy 

is rather a complete one, insofar as the medical testimony and a 

recount of what occurred in Dallas. It should be noted, however, that this 

is limited to the question as to CIA involvement in the assassination. It 

does not address the question as to whether the assisination occurred as 

relatiation by Castro forces, because of possible attempts against Castro's 



MEMORANDUM 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 114, 1975 

DICK CHENEY 

BRENT SCOWCROFT (f):J 
Staffing of the Rockefeller Commission 
Report 

This is in reply to your memo of July 12 noting the President's wish 
to receive completed recommendations for further action on the 
Rockefeller Commission report by Friday, July 18. The views of 
the Departments and Agencies concerned have been received and 
staffing can be completed to meet the Friday deadline. It is noted, 
however, that the report of the Commission to Study the Organization 
of the Government for the Conduct of Foreign Policy (Murphy 
Commission) has been submitted to the President and that it contains 
a number of recommendations for changes in the structure of the 
Intelligence Community and oversight arrangements. The Murphy 
Commission's Report is the product of more than two years effort. 
It deserves and is receiving careful attention by the Departments and 
Agencies affected. The comments of these Agencies on those portions 
of the report which concern intelligence have been requested by close 
of business Thursday, July 17. 

To the extent that both the Rockefeller Commission and the Murphy 
Commission contain substantial comment on the role and structure 
of the Intelligence Community, both reports should be taken into 
account by the President in reaching decisions on initiatives to be 
taken to change the structure and functioning of the Community. 
In this light, it is recommended that the views of the Agencies 
concerned on both the Rockefeller and Murphy Commission reports 
be analyzed during the coming weekend with a view toward preparation 
of a comprehensive memo to the President making recommendations 
for follow-on action by next Monday, July 21. This deadline woul<il..allow 
submission of legislative proposals tothe"'C"'ongress prior to the August 
recess. 

cc: Rod Hills 




